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MACHINERY 
FOR 

ALL TRADES 

---

r 
PERSONAL & CONF~TIAL /J '\ ~, 

l.~ :_;7 ,_ / 
jc,-r The P»esident 

United States of 
The White House 

·:~.\ ____ _ ~ ,~-•• ~ "?. 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Reagan: 

//I was very pleased that I have recognition of my letter and also wishes from your wife which 
// I appreciated. It is an honour to be recognized by the President who has such an important 

role for guaranteeing our freedom for .the future. I hope you understood the meaning of the 
content of my letter as I take great interest in the United States having lived there twice 
in my life for a period of five years and I am still doing my largest business with the 
United States. 

I was not only surprised but hurt as a result of the happening to you the other day. If 
you have the time to read my book you will know that I spent part of my life with oppression 
and was charged to death by the gestapo. I understand the feeling your family must have had 
when you as a man who is devoted to the principal of freedom, should be hurt by some maniac 
who has never created anything. 

This letter is not being written because I want to achieve any more glory in my life, but I 
have a few ideas and inventions and my trip this Sunday to the People's Republic of China 
by invitation from Vice-Premier of the State Council, Mr. Bo Yibo, means broadening rela
tions between Canada and the United States for future cooperation. It is my opinion, this 

r 
new relationship which is taking place means so much for guarding our freedom. I would 
really appreciate after my return from China, if I have the occasion to go to Washington, 
to express my views which probably will be as important for future relations and happenings, 
not politically, but business-wise in Canada, the United States and China relations. It is 
very difficult to put everything on paper, all the details, but I can assure you that it 
will not only be an honour to talk to you but I feel that in many ways it will broaden 
business cooperation among our three countries. 

I am sorry I did not establish myself in the United States after the War, but due to 
misunderstandings in my war activities, I was refused to come to the United States. 

I am very pleased that you are having a speedy recovery. I sincerely hope that your 
standing against Russian demagogy and oppression does not weaken in the future / I am 
quite sure you and your colleagues are aware that you and the United States ar t!),e only 
country that is keeping us from the terrifying doctrine of Communism. 

/,nptJrters ind ExptJrt,rs of M1c/Jin11y 
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The President April 2, 1981 

I hope you will, from this letter, understand my feelings and I wish you all the best and 
a speedy recovery. I hope that I will have the privilege soon to shake your hand and 
discuss the future, as I feel I have something to offer. 

Very truly yours 

HAVLIK ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

l. 
J.J. Havlik 
PRESIDENT 

JJH/bl 

" 
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PHONE: CAMBRIDGE (P) (519) 653-5774 
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TELEX: 069-59364 

January 30, 1981 

"REGISTERED" 

PERSONAL & CONFID~L 
_;;;;-,-

The President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Reagan: 

MACHINERY 
FOR 

ALL TRADES 

May I first congratulate you on your new position, which is the highest position in the 
strongest nation of the World. 

I was watching with great interest the return of the Hostages from Iran and because my 
early life had similarities and it brings back many memories. 

I am enclosing a copy of my book which was written in 1979 which expresses my feelings 
and points out past history which shows us it is repeating the same errors over and 
over again. 

The way the hostages from Iran were received by the American people probably told me 
that Americans in principle want to cover the shame of what they did with us people 
who have been in Concentration Camps for the same principle -- to fight for freedom 
but your hostages were the circumstances of bad policies by some people. Look at the 
history of 1-1/2 million Czechoslovakian people who died in Concentration Camps and 
more in fighting side by side with the United States, England and France on free 
principle to fight oppression and the horror of Nazism. 

I want to recap something which is in my book but requires special attention. I was a 
member of the exiled Czech government and using diplomatic privileges during the war. 
Look at the map which the American President created with the Russians in 1954 at 
Yalta and the shame felt when several European countries, including mine, was given to 
the Russian demogogy as the biggest disgust of mankind in my life. I want to tell you 
only one story of the last few days in the Concentration Camp 1945 before the glorious 
5th of May. I was put into a wooden caske t and fed by my f r iends and Doctor as I was 
completely unable to move having Typhus Fever and Pleurisy, weighing 72 pounds and what 
was my joy when on the 4th of May, 1945 someone opened my wooden casket and said we were 
free, the war is over. For 1-1/2 million Czech people and the rest of the people who 
suffered German and Russian oppression there was no such heroic welcome like your 52 
hostages are now receiving. 

/1npo1t11s t111d Expo1t11s of Mt1tlli11,1y· 
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The President January 30, 1981 

We wish only that our experiences would help Americans to wake up and not forget 
Chamberlain who betrayed Czechoslovakia his ally and the American President and the 
people who suffered with the Yalta Agreement. 

I feel this is the time the United States with its new President, knowing past history 
and can reflect this from my book should recall the history of Czechoslovakia and look 
at the nations and people who are ready to help you fight communism, starting with 
Poland and Israel. In my life I know that my strong beliefs and very firm decisions 
have helped me where I am today and I feel that you are the man if you stand firm and 
give help to the oppressed countries, who will gain friendship necessary to finish 
the cruelest most dishonest doctrine - communism. 

I wish only one thing that I could see you and talk to you because this is only a little 
part which I can tell you in a letter. Do not forget the people who have freedom now 
by escaping from oppression are people that you can depend upon. I hope now is the time 
that you and the United States think about doing something for the people who helped 
America in the past. 

I am enclosing my book and enclosures and I would appreciate it very much if you could 
offer your comments personally after you have read them. Not like President Carter who 
had them answered indirectly. 

Sincerely, 

Havlik Enterprises Limited 

.1. 
J.J. Havlik 
PRESIDENT 

JJH/bl 

Enclosures - Book 
- Copies of letters to President Carter 
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April 3, 1979 

PRIVATE 

The President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Carter: 

It has always been my hope or conviction that the United 
States of America would save Canada and other free coun
tries from the Communists and their doctrine. 

I do not want to go into a lengthy letter and explain all 
my reasons at this time, therefore, I am sending you a 
copy of my recently-published book "The Other Side of 
Freedom" which will explain the history of Czechoslovakia 
and the situations I faced and went through. That is why 
today I try to remind everyone, including government, how 
easy it is to lose our most precious heritage "Freedom" . 
I feel my book will tell you something that perhaps you 
have not been aware of. 

I would be pleased if you will personally read it and per
haps offer me your comments. It would be a great honour 
and pleasure for me to meet you some time, some where, 
since my business is conducted mostly with the United States. 

I would like to recollect here the first -occasion when 
American technology sent their Astronauts to the moon and 
they came back safely. The whole world was watching. 
President Nixon stood on the ship and welcomed the Astro
nauts. He did not have the courage to tell the whole world 
that this was all achieved through ' ' free enterprise" in a 
"free world" . The United States since the war has lost many 
opportunities because they have a weak foreign policy and 
the military decisions made are mostly run by Politicians. 

The enclosed article from Fortune illustrates the fear that 
we Canadians and the United States face when up against 
Coilmunism. The article speaks for itsilf. 
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The President April 3, 1979 

Please take my letter in the context of my not wanting to see 
either countries end up in the same way Czechoslovakia did after 
the war. I can assure you that Czechoslovakian people have 
always been on the democratic side inspite from past history it 
shows we have always been mistreated by the larger Power. 

I thank you for your valuable time spent in reading this letter 
and also to read my book. I strongly feel t fie t. true democratic 
way of life will be beneficial to all for our future. 

Sincerely 

Havlik Enterprises Limited 

J.J. Havlik 
President 

JJH/bl 

Enclosures 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA SH INGTON 

May 1, 1979 

Dear Mr. Havlik: 

This is to acknowledge your letter of April 3 to 
President Carter and the accompanying material. 

Thank you for sending a copy of your book, The Other 
Side of Freedom. After review, this inscribed copy 
will be retained for possible placement in a Presi
dential library, if one is built in the future. 

While your interest in inviting the President's 
attention to your work is appreciated, I regret to 
inform you that it is his policy not to comment on 
the merits of publications. I trust you will under
stand. 

We have noted that you would like to have a personal 
meeting with the President. Although we cannot be 
too optimistic in this regard, we are referring 
your letter to the President's scheduling advisers. 
They will contact you directly if such a visit should 
be possible. 

With best wishes, 

Mr. J.J. Havlik 
President 

Sincerely, 

Landon Kite 
Staff Assistant 

Havlik Enterprises Limited 
695 Bishop Street 
Cambridge (P) 
Ontario N3H 4V2 
Canada 



" REGISTERED" 

Personal and 

The President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Carter: 

November 23, 1979 

N. W. 

It has been some time now since I received from your Office , a reply 
to my last letter. In that reply you stated that it mi gh t be possible 
to have the honour of a meeting with you at a later date . 

I feel that from my position and standi nr her e i n Canada and experiences 
from Czechoslovakia that I coul d as k aga i n for such a privilege . 

I can truly see that from today's situation for the United States i n Iran 
shows how true my philosophy is that , there is no way to deal with Russ ian 
communism, to postpone decisions bot to only show strength to t hem. I aM 
quite convinced that everything that is happening in the world today , t he 
mistrust, the hate , the planning how to kill our democracy including t he 
problems in the far east and Africa and Iran is all done by careful 
planning from Russia. If you stop feeding our biggest enemy Russia we 
would not have the problem which has been created now by Russia . Russia 
spends more money on undermining our democracy t han i n i mproving t he 
standard of living in its own country. 

I want to remind you there were 1-1/2 million Czechoslovakian people who 
died during the war and in the concentration camps. These people were 
killed in fighting for freedom and saving their democratic country. 

The best example today is the most dishonest and cruel Russian dealings 
in Czechoslovakia and I am sending you a copy of the petition sent to 
our Prime Minister Mr. Joe Clark . It tells what is happening today to 
people who still have the courage to stand up for "Freedom" . 

I sincerely trust you are able to .find time for me as I feel I can express 
myself better in person than by letter , and that also what I have been 
through can only help you in the very important position you hold as t he 
President of the United States of America. The future and strengths of 
Canada are stemmed from the economy and the political strengths of the 
United States. Freedom is our most important heritage in life. 
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The President Nove~ber 23, 1979 

I am sending you another cony of .my book .and .hope that you personally 
will have an opportunity . tQ _reacl . it. 

-I will appreciate your pe~sonal answer, .if possible, to my request. 

Yours sincerely 

HAVLIK ENTERPRISES LIMITED _ 

J.J. Havlik 
PRESIDENT 

JJH/bl 
-

Enclosures - April 3 letter .. _ 
May 1 letter 
October 24 ietter 
Book 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 18, 1980 

Dear Mr. Havlik: 

Thank you for your letter to President Carter 
and for sending him an additional copy of 
your book, The Other Side of Freedom. 

We can certainly appreciate your interest 
in personally meeting with the President 
to share your views on issues that are of 
concern to you. While we cannot be too 
optimistic in this regard, we are asking 
the President's scheduling advisers to con
tact you directly if an appointment can be 
arranged. 

Your expression of friendship means a great 
deal to us and you have our best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Daniel M. Chew 
Director of 

Presidential Correspondence 

Mr. J.J. Havlik 
President 
Havlik Enterprises Limited 
695 Bishop Street 
Cambridge, Ontario 
Canada N3H 4V2 
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llolJliA ENTERPRISES LIMITED/ 
695 BISHOP STREET, P.O. BOX 3430, CAMBRIDGE, ONTARIO, CANADA N3H 4V2 

PHONE: CAMBRIOOE (P) (5111) 853-Sn• 
PHONE: TORONTO 1•111) ~ 
TELEX: 05Sll3M 

January 22, 1980 

Personal & Co~al 

The President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Carter: 

N.W. 

MACHINERY 
FOR 

ALL TRADES 

It was indeed a pleasure to see you yesterday on Meet the Press. Your stand 
against the oppression of the largest enemy of mankind - Russian communism 
is to be commended. 

This is my third letter to you and I do hope you did or will have time to 
read my book "The Other Side of Freedom". 

I have admired the United States since I was a boy in Czechoslovakia and 
having spent time there during Depression and also my second trip prior to 
World War 2. I am far away to give advice to politicians in the U.S.A. but 
I assure you I am studying the Russian situation and if I can pass my opinio1 
now is the time to tell Russia how far they can go. 

Now is the time, not to call the United Nations, but all your country's 
friends such as Canada, England and the People's Republic of China and give 
the Russians an ultimatum to get out from the occupied countries as 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Romania and the Ukraine and others. Also let these 
countries know you are standing behind them and not like at "Yalta". This 
would also wake up the Russian people to see the paradise of communism. 

It will be my greatest satisfaction to visit you and shake hands with the 
President of a Nation whom the whole free world is depending on. 

I am enclosing two letters for your perusal. 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 

Very truly yours 

HAVLIK ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

J.J. Havlik 
PRESIDENT 

Enclosures Importers anti Exporters of Machinery 



March 26, 1980 

The President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Carter: 

V 

N.W. 

I would like to refer you .tom~ letter of February 15, copy attached, 
which I feel was quite important for your consideration. Tnerefore, 
I am asking kindly, your time permitting, _if you could answer this 
letter. I would also be more than pleased if .you could find time in 
your busy schedule to see me as I feel my invention is important not 
only to Canada but to the United States as well. 

I am sorry to have to write _you again, but trust you will understand, 
and will favour me with a reply at your convenience. 

Very truly yours 

HAVLIK ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

J.J. Havlik 
PRESIDENT 

JJH/bl 

Enclosure 



February 15, 1980 

PERSONAL & 

The President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Carter: 

'. 

r. 

I am very anxiously following your policy in the United States. _Despite 
I am not a politician, I a~ mechanically .minded and I have been~ough 
the politics in my country .as Technical Advisor to ,~the government and I 
employed up to 4,000 people. You can see from.the enclosed brochure , 
our facilities. I am heavily involved in the aircraft and ,gear manu- . 
facturing as well as special machinery. Despite my .problem to see how 
I can help to keep freedom in .our two countries , I am also fi ghting very 
strongly as President of the Canadian Machine "Builders' Association for 
the past 13 years to adopt ,a training program for young people by lega
lizing an apprenticeship program .which I did in Czechoslovakia and 
Ireland and this was my greatest success in my life. 

I am coming back to my last letter and I am coming more and more to the 
conclusion that you as the number one nation in the world should call 
all friendly nations to the United States and give Russia an ultimatum 
to get out of the occupied countries in a certain time period and all 
t he oppressed countries will rise up if they know so many countries 
including yours will support them. I feel from my experience during the 
war that the Yalta a greement with Russia needs correction and the United 
States, England and France should remedy the mistakes made in 1944. 

I did mention in my first letter to you that I came from a talented 
family of inventors and if you have read my book you will see that some 
very important inventions came from my father and myself. My father 
was involved with the Bren Gun in continuous advertising which was on 
Times Square , in die casting machines and I have been involved in 
specialties for aircraft , plastic machines, special machines for wood 
working and lately in the energy field. 
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The President February 15, 1980 

The last time I saw you on .the TV program .Meet the Press I came to 
the conclusion that I can .help you because in Canada .our government 
is deaf and our Progressive Conservative party is lacking in leader
ship. Therefore, I am coming to you with .a special request and am 
enclosing my technical reports and evaluation of my new Patented 
Process for getting oil .from the Tar Sands. I .feel, and the experts 
who evaluated my process feel, .that I have .the best suitable process 
to extract around 901 oil from . the Tar Sands _and .I have the trouble
free and the cheapest equipment .which can .be built mostly with 
unskilled people. At the present time . I have no commitment to any of 
the ,:oil companies. I have only sent _my Pro.posal to Shell Oil. If 
you remember my comment about .Mr • . Richard NixQn when the astronaut 
came back from the Moon that he missed an opportunity to tell the . 
world we are a free country and as a result we can achieve .many things. 
I am comparing this now to myself .because if I .did not live in a free 
cowtry -like the United States .and Canada, ~I .would not have achieved 
any of the things I have SQ .fa:c. _. . .. _. _ . • . . . ; . : , . . . 

Mr. President, I would appreciate .it .i£ you could rtake time to .review 
my proposal and my desire _to .help for the freedom of .our .countries. 
J feel this time you should..Jlot refuse to see me .and I will _bring with 
me all of the latest of my ,development • . We.need work for people, we 
need ~nergy and we need ~reedo~ _to _do .it, _ You ~re the,.man who has the 
possibility now to be the greates.t President of .the United .States • . 

Please let me know if you read my .letteTs and book .and look _~orward . to 
receiving your -favourable xep_ly. . . - .. . _ 

Sincerely 

HAVLIK ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

J.J. Havlik 
PRESIDENT 

JJH/bl 

Enclosures 



Dear Mr. Havlik: 

THE WHITE HOUS~ 

WASHINGTON 

May 7, 1980 

I have been asked to acknowledge your letter and enclosures 
to President Carter. 

The President would prefer to respond personally to your 
correspondence. However, with the tremendous volume of mail 
that is sent to him each day, he is denied this opportunity, 
and he hopes that you will understand. 

So that they may have the benefit of your ideas, I am 
sharing your correspondence with members of the Domestic 
Policy Staff. 

Your invitation to President Carter has been noted, and 
while we cannot be too optimistic in this regard, we are 
asking the President's scheduling advisers to contact you 
directly if a visit can be arranged. 

With every good wish, 

Mr. J. J. Havlik 
President 

Sincerely, 

Daniel M. Chew 
Director of 

Presidential Correspondence 

Havlik Enterprises Limited 
Post Office Box 3430 
Cambridge, Ontario 
Canada N3H 4V2 



The President, 
The United States of America, 
The White House, 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 
U.S.A. 20500 

Dear President .Carter: 

June 16th, 1980. 

I was very pleased to receive an acknowl_edgement of 
my letter on May 7th, 1980, and because the situation in· the world 
is changing so rapidly, and I see that democracy is daily more and 
more in danger, I am sending you again a copy of my last letter 
and a write-up of an interview of Mr. Sakharov. 

I still feel that the only solution to saving 
democracy is to put democratic governments and friends of democratic 
countries together and give the ultimatum to Russia that I propose 
in my previous letter. If you have time, and I hope you will, 
read the write-up of Mr. Sakharov. You must agree that many of the 
people, even Russian people, have the same opinion and the same 
feeling I have to solve our problem. 

I still will be delighted after my life experience 
to see you because in my life I was talking to Mr. Churchill and 
many leading politicians, which was quite a satisfactory success. 

If you want any more information about me, I assure 
you that my time is any time and any place where if you wish to 
discuss such an important question for our democratic lives. 

reply. 

JJH:af 
Encl. 

I look forward with anticipation to receiving your 

Yours very truly, 

HAVLIK ENTERPRISES LIMITED, 

J. J. Havlik, 
President. 
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THE FEATURES PAGE 

SAKHAROV 
IN EXILE 
In January, Andrei D. Sakharov, one of the 
Soviet Union's most outspoken human 
rights activists, was seized in Moscow by 
KGB agents and banished to the city of 
Gorky. This article, one of three parts, is 
his fust major statement since his exile. 

BY ANDREI 0 . SAKHAROV 

I 
SHOULD LIKE to offer some 
thoughts oo problems that have 
been troubling me and discuss the 
way they appear to me here in 
Gorky, a city closed to foreigners, 
1n the depths of the Soviet Union. 

where I now live under vigilant surveil
la nce by the KGB. 

World Problems : In the 1960s and 
'705, the Soviet Union, makln,i use of its 
growing economic a nd sclenllllc-techno
l0g1cal potential, carried out a funda
mental ~ ulppmg and expansion of its 
weaponry fhere was a substantial in
crease m both the quality and quanuty 
or the m1sstles and nuclear weapons 
developed earlier, and in other new sys
tems of military technolOIIY : transport 
vehicles for the largest land force In the 
world. the latest word In tanks and air
craft, combat hellcoptera, nre control 
systems, communications, nuclear 
submarines, fast hydrofoil craft and 
many others. 

A major c hange hu occurred In the 
world balance of forces, and this change 
,. mtPnotfyln,i. II Is true.of counie, that 
hr devrlopment of new technolOIIY and 

•t1,- l(rowth in numbers of weapons have 
,u< bo-t-n u ,nllllf'd to the Soviet Union. 
n,,. la • mutually otlmula tlng proc""• In 
virtually all t...-hmlo!!lcally developed 
•·ountrt.,. In the United States, In par 
, tcula r. •uch dt"velupmttnr41 havtt v-•r
""pa prcl('....-.Jed on a hl11""r IKl...,llfk 
•a<llnul<Jlllcal - and thla. In tum. 

confrunllna the mode m wortd. The goala 
of all ,....ponatble people In the world 
coincide In thl1 regard. Including, I hope 
•nd b,,llrvt!, th• SovlPt lf'udera -d~te 
their danaProua upanalonllll poUcln, 
dalplt• tlwotr cyntc,.m , dnsmattc cnn 

tant that the Pa lesUnlan• adopt 'IUCh a 
pooltlon, that they N!COl!Rlze the ex. 
tenc• of l1rael, ""1Gllnat terrorlst-l!ll"f'• 
rtlla method.I of • tt111111 I• a nd relu.1e tn 
be paw"" ol t- wfln .•upply them with 
&WIii, ""'"' •• no ... d<nk • yet ot anv 

panalon ol 1ota lltn1nnl1m. 
WMU1m unity la ooe of !ha ma in .,.,.._ 

dlt101111 lor International ll<'C\l rlty, a unity 
that wUI pMmote , .,.,1,ance and ultJ. 
marely ll!lld to rapprochem<'nc and the 
conver1M1Ce nl wnrld •Y•'"'""• avertlna 

' ( 

• 11crt1 and organwira of sabotap. 1'111• 
la true of nations otht!r than the 
U.S.5.R., but a totalltarllln 1y■teni 11U 
•pedal opportunitlM. In particular, ona 
cannot arl>ltrarlly reject alJeallll•- by 
""""' writan about connr,ctlol1II bet-



... 

BUt In order 10 assess Ille situation 
properly ii ls Imperative lo take note of 
the parocular features of Ille Soviet 
Uruan - a closed totalitarian state with 
a largely militarized economy and bu
reauaaucally centralized control, aU of 
whtch make the growing might of sudt a 
ountry even more dangerous. tn more 

:!emocradc societies, every step In the 
field of armaments is subjected to public 
budgetary and political scrutiny and is 
carried oot under publlc control In the 
Sovtet Union, aU clec:isians of this kind 
are made behind closed doors and the 
world learns of them only when con
fronted by falts accomplls. Even more 
ommous ts the fact that this situation 
apphes also to the field of foreign policy, 
mvolvmg issues of war and peace. 

.\I the same time that the change in 
the balance of forces was occurring -
though not only because of that change 
- there was coven and avert Soviet 
expan51an In key strategic and economic 
regions of the world. Southeast Asia 
/where Vietnam was used as a proxy) 
and Angola (with Cuba as the proxy), 
Etluopia and Yemen are only some of 
the examples. The Invasion of Afghani= may be a new and more dangerous 
stage ID this expansion. The invasion. 
which occurred agBtDSt the background 
of the tragedy ID Tehran, and possibly 
had some concealed ainnecuon with it, 
exacerbated world tensions and ~ 
structed talks an disarmament and the 

-· settlement of other cooructs. In particu
lar, the Invasion made it Impossible, at 
the presenH!me, for the U.S. Congress 

'Most urgent of all are 
steps to avert 
a nuclear war' 
to ratify the SALT 11 treaty, which is of 
such crudal Importance to tbe world. 

Several months earlier, tbe Soviet 
Uruon had unleashed at home and had 
instigated abroad a demagogic cam
paign against plans by the United States 
a nd North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
allies for an urgently needed modem12&-
11on of their m1S11ile forces ln Europe -
thiJ at a time when the Soviet Union had 
aln,ady completed such a modernization 
- and had thwarted (I hope only tempo
ranly) Ullb on limiting medium-range 
nuclear m1Mllt!11. 11te Vienna negotla-
110111 on dlllarmament i.n Europe are 
hkewllle In a deplorable state, wlllch ls 
JI"° mainly the fault of the Soviet Union. 

l>Nplte all that has happened, I feel 
--.. 1 hat the questions of war and peace and 

,h..,.rmament are III crucial that they 
mWlt be given ablolute priority even In 
the moet dllncull ctrcumstancs. II ls 
imperative that all possible meana be 
uaed to aolve theM question■ and to lay 
tM &roundworlr for fllrlher procress. 
Moot uraent of all are lll@pll to avert a 
nuclee.r war, which la Ille ..,..tnt peril 

onen ~ mem m>m mnaacm,g 
more realistic domestic and foreign poli
cies'. 

Therefore. I bope that when there is 

'It is vital to demand 
withdrawal of the 
Soviet troops' 

some easing of the present crtsis In in
tematlonal relations, caused mainly by 
the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan, there 
will be a revival of efforts ID reganl to 
SALT 11, a technologically progressive 
treaty that provides the essential foun
dations for SALT HI. I bope, too, that 
there will be new efforts in regard to 
medium-range nuclear weapons and 
tactlcal weapons as well as a reduction 
In "ordinary" weaponry In Europe. 

Negotiations on disarmament are 
possible only an the basis of strategic 
parity. The countries of the West must 
do everything noicessary to mamtaln this 
parity or, In some caregories, to regain 
ii - not aUowing themselves to become 
victims of blackmail and demagogy as 
In the campaign against Amencan nus
siles in Europe. 

Of equal urgency is a peaceful settle
ment of " bot" conflicts. Tbe Soviet 1Dva
sion of Afghanistan was condemned by 
104 natlans, but the war conunues there 
and no end is In sigbL Economic and 
political sanctions are extremely impor
tant; they can help strengthen the band 
of the more responsible, non.dogma 
memben of the Soviet leadership. In 
particular, the broadest possible boycott 
of the Moscow Olympics is necessary. 
Every spectator or athlete who comes to 
the Olympics wW be giving lndlrect 
support to Soviet mllitary policies. 

It is vital lo demand withdrawal of the 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan. I bope that 
withdrawal of the troops will become 
possible - if not now, perhaps later -
on the basis of guaranteed neutrality, 
with stationing In the country of UN 
troops or unit& from neutral Moslem 
countries, wblcb should ease Soviet 
apprehensions. 

The Soviet "conditions" that foreign 
interference be ended are pure dema
gogy because there ls no such interfer
ence. In general, Soviet propaganda is 
conducted now on a crude " military" 
level. For example, television broad
cuts are 1howing allegedly captured 
"American" grenades contalnina nerve 
gas. Painted on the venades In large 
white letters are the words " Made in 
USA." All this ls obvloualy Intended to 
head oft any 1imilar ~lions against 
operations by I.he Soviet army. 

The Middle Eut conflict haa been 
draglna on for decades. The main hope 
for Ila settlement 11 developmant of the 
Camp 0.vtd line Ill tbat the dlfflculllee 
and tralJedles of the put wUI not be 
carried Into the future. II ls very tmpor-

1sra.er. · n: aeerm • me, snouta snow 
more restraint , parttcularly In regard to 
settlements In the oc:cupted lands. 

The Middle East crisis can be solved 
only In lite' context of genera.I world 
problems. Therefore, U.S. medtallon 
seems lo me IO be of utmost Importance. 

In November 1979, I wrote to Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, chairman of the Presidium of 
tbe Supreme Soviet al the U.S.S.R. urg
ing 111m to help assure unlnterTUpted 
supplies of food IO the starving people In 
Cambodia, where famine is the conse
quence or the crimes of the deposed Pol 
Pot regime and the war. Tbis problem, 
like that or the refugees from Vietnam, 
Cambodia. Ethiopia and other countries. 
remains as crillcal as ever. Now there is 
the problem of refugees fnim Afghani
stan and Cuba. SaY1ng people must be 
put ahead of all military and political 
considerations and naltonat prestige. 

Al the moment I write this, the world 
has Just learned of the failure of the 
American attempt to rescue the hostag
es in Tehran. I feel that this was a brave 
and noble effort. II was undertaken only 
after ii had become clear that the lra
ruan aulhonues would not free the hos
tages voluntanly, thereby taking upon 
themselves responsibility for a crime 
that floutS the standards of international 
behavior. 

I do not understand how so many lecb
rucal problems could have ansen. These 
are no doubt being subjected to Intensive 
scrutiny, not only the technical ques. 
lions but also the possibility of sabotage. 
Success of the American mission would 
have saved the world from a nightmare. 
No one should condemn the United 
States because the mtssion failed. And 
no one should crltlcue President Carter 
for the secrecy In whtcb the mission was 
organized. II would be my guess that the 
secrecy, if anything, was Insufficient 
rather than excessive. Personal ambi
tions had no place ,n this. Over-all, the 
actJons of Mr. Carter in these tragic 
days win only respect from me. 

Success of the American rescue mis
sion would have eliminated a need to 
impose sanctions against Iran, and ii 
would have been In the Interest of the 
I ranJan people themselves. II appean 
now that sanctlona have become Inevita
ble, and ti Is very Important lo achieve 
unity of actkm by the countries of the 
West. Solution of the hoetage problem is 
a matter for all countries that consider 
themselves democralic and strive to 
preserve the norms of international rela
Uona. Tbis ls not Just an American p~ 
lem but a worldwide one, as was shown 
by new acts of terrorism: the successful
ly resolved Incidents in Bogota and 
London. 

World attention should be p.id to 
many other problerna whose burden now 
rests mai.nly on the United States -
economic and technological aid to devel
oping countrlt!11, help lo refllgees and the 
1tarvtn1, and pneraJ tconomtc. kleotos, 
ical and mili tary rasi.tanc. to the n-

wc,urrn rtuDtellla·:- /'r" mcaotanut 
system cooducts its policy through con
t rol from a single centre - diplomacy, 
mformatton and misinformation ser
YlCell Inside and -- the country, 
foreign trade. tourism, scientlfic..lechno
logical exchanges, economic and mili
tary assistance to liberation ( a word 
that must sometimes be used with 
quotes) movements, foreign policy of 
satellite countries and aU kinds of clan
destine activttles-all these are co-ordl
nab>d from a single centre. Special at
tention must be paid here to clandestine 
activities, since a person is inclined lo 
forget something if it is not waved in 
front of his eyes. TIie West and devel~ 
ing countries are fllled with cllizens who 

. by reason of their positions are able 10 
promote Soviet tnnuence and expansion
ist goals. 

Some of them are motivated by ideas 
that at least merit discussion. After all. 
in the Soviet UnJon, the Ideological epi
centre, and in Cbina as well, Communist 

, ideology is not a complete lraud, not a 
total delusion. II arose rrom a striving 
for truth and justice, like other rel.igious. 
etbical and phllosophical systems. Its 
weakness, its failure and its degradation 
- evident from the very beginning -
represent a complex historical, 9denlif
,c and psychological phenomenon that 
reqwres separate analysis. 

There are others among such people 
who conduct themselves in a "progres
sive" manner because they consider It 
prolltable, prestigious or fashionable. 

A third category consists of naive, 
poorty informed or Indifferent people 
who dose their eyes and ears to the bit-

'There are many spies, 
agents and organizers 
of sabotage.' 

ttt truth and eagerly swallow any sweet 
lie. 

finally there ls the fourth group -
~ who have been "bought" In the 
IIIOtS1I direct 11enSe of the word, not al
wuss with maney. These Include some 
pobbcal figures, businessmen, a great 
m...,, writen and journalists, govem,. 
mem advilen, and heads ol the press 
a"'1 teievlslon. over-all, they make up 
qwtt a group of lnfluenlial people. 

\ I can't resist telling about an incident 
ln"""1n11 my wife and me. Two leadln1 
and ,nfluential American JHe ientlsts, 
arnT1n11 In the Soviet Union to tnke part 
In .a ronlerence, were given envelopes 
CtWC.11nln1 money for pe,_,.l expenses. 
Ouc ,.,, polilN!eu and embarraS11men1 
thn- ,~11 they could not decline the 
~ - 5o, in a 111a1e or contuaion, they 
p..- It lo III and aaked that we pea It on 
to -.~usu who had lost their jobs. We 
_, kn!Jw bow many other • ucll lncl-
dftn t!wrehavebeeft.) 

'"' ....,., then are many , p1.,., 

atN • .._._. .. -- .,._---. ---
links and concern about a furtber wors
ening of tensions make governments of 
the West reluctant 10 lool< too deeply into 
this sensitive~ 

Unity of aU its forces ls one of the 
advantages of totalitarianism in its 
world offensive threatening the pluralist 
WesL What can the West do to counter 
this cballenge? Of coune, in historical 

'I believe in Western 
man. I have faith in his 
mind ... his intentions.' 

perspective, In conditions of peaceful 
and orderly development, the pluralist 
and free systetns are more viable and 
dynamic. Therefore, the future wtll f~ 
low the path of pluralist and convergtng 
sdenlific-technological progress. 

But the world is facing very dlftlcull 
times and cruel cataclysms If the West 
and the developing countries trytng to 
find their place in the world do not now 
show tbe required firmness, unity and 
consistency In resisting the lolaUtartan 
challenge. This relates IO gtJYemments, 
to the intelligentsia, businessmen and to 
all people. II is important that the 
common danger be fully understood -
everything else will then fall Into place, 
In this regard. I believe in Western man. 
I have faith in his mind, wlticb is Pr&Ctl
cal and emc1en1 and at the same time 
aspires lo great aoaJs. I have faith in hls 
good Intentions and his dectslvenesa. 

Recent months bave been under the 
shadow of the events In Afgllanistan and 
Tehran. The reaction m Europe, at least 
the inltlal reaction, has not been u con
sistent and united as. tn my opinion, it 
should have been. One could read U!ler
tions in the press of the following type: 
"Let Carter worry about iL He's the one 
facing tbe elections. After all. thJs hi a 
purely American mauer. We have our 
own problems." 

I am unable to Jud&e bow widei11ttad 
are sucb views. In my opinlan, they are 
very hantlful. Recently, Ille Wellt Ger
man author Gunter Grau and three 
other wrltera iuued a ltatemeot In thta 
splrlL The Soviet press delights 111 quot
Ing such statements, rorglving the au
thors all their past " sins." The anti
Americanism of certain ropreaemauves 
of the Wnt Ewvpean inlelligr11111a 
would be merely amusing, given lh<!lr 
•how of e.uuerated senallivily, If Jc 
were not III harmful. 

In trutll, Europe has much ol which It 
can be proud. But ii la tnapproprla11 for 
Europe lo adop( an arrogant l tlllude. 
The tragic naturw of our time do,,,. nut 
permit this. Europe muot figl,t lllloulder 
to 1houldar with the transoceanic ..._ 
mocracy, whicb la Europe'• cr1at1011 
and Europe•• main bopa. 

MON/ay: /,u,mwJ,_-u -.... ______________________________ _ 
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August 25, 1980 

"PERSON~AL" 

The President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Carter: 

N.W. 

Further to my letter of July 1S, copy attached, which I understand you 
cannot answer because of your activities for your re-election in which 
I sincerely feel you will be successful. It is obvious, as it comes to 
your attention, the uprising today in Poland is one of the symptoms and 
acitivities which I predicted. Countries occupied by Russia are ready 
to be strongly considered for your offer of help and you, as President 
of the United States, should realize that your assistance to help 
occupied countries will finish the oppression and the demagogy policy 
of Russia. 

I am sorry that I missed in your speeches and activities for re-election, 
any kind of promise of your assurance that America is aware of the 
biggest demagogy and hopeless doctrine of the communist politics. I am 
quite sure if the United States forgot all the sm~aring, like happened to 
your brother, and devoted their time to politics to help oppressed 
countries, this would be a much better approach to re-elect you as 
President. This proves again that we need a President of the United 
States who will rellize that only aliens with free living people will 
bring down Russian oppression. 

I am sending you an enclosure which I hope your economists and yourself 
will raad and find how hopeless the support is we are giving to our 
biggest enemy. 

I was hoping that by studying my background. you would give me an 
opportunity to see you and I would be very thankful if I receive a letter 
from you this time. 

Very truly yours 

HAVLIK ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

J.J. Havlik 
PRESIDENT 
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The President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Carter: 

Further to my letter of June 16, I am still following very closely 
your activities around the world and I still feel that you should 
reconsider my observation of how to deal with Russian aggression. 

I will be very grateful if you could possibly give me an answer 
personally of what you think of my proposals. 

I am very sorry when I read the enclosed article because there is 
so much truth and it is in line with my thinking that the United 
Nations could not help the United States but you have to call 
together all friends who will be agreeable to back the United 
States and stand beside the President to give Russia an ultimatum. 
Russia will never understand any other language than a strong hand 
and strong power over the aggression which they are planning to 
conquer the whole world. 

I would very much appreciate it if you would spare some time to 
read my projosals. 

Very truly yours 

HAVLIK ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

J.J. Havlik 
PRESIDENT 

JJH/bl 

Enclosure 
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O To the -g2n~-r:;i · reader, th.c r:~2mlin's 
• •• 1. • th 1 y j o u r n a 1 of po 1 i t i ca 1 a r, il l y-
s is h, lNlE~NATJONAL -AFfAIHS, .will rank 
Gi,10:ig the rlulle:.t publica't-:on!; in th~ 
w~rld. Its pages are filled ~ith tedi
~us articl~s with equally boring titles. 
~·soci:1list Orient~tion ii, ·. The.cry · and 
Practice," an.cl "Spedal Oe\'~1op;nent ar.:; 
ideological Strcggle in the De~eioping 
Countries" a re tw:> ex amp 1 es .• 

Only by reading between the lines, 
piecing together repetitions of themes, 
slogans and Soviet interpretations of 
wcr1~ events anrl tr~nds, dGes -onE co~~ 
to · an understanding of INTERNATIONAL 
AFFAiRS in its Aesopian double-talk code 
language. 

Take the April 1980 issue, direct 
from Moscow. It may be on~ of th~ most 
~~portant in years, as far as the West 
is concerned, yet few o~tside of acade
~ic circles hav-e grasped· its signifi
cance. lh~s iss~~ ~e~2~~5 h0~ ~t~ Kr~~
: 1 , , l ~n s to de:; t ~ c. )' ~:; E r.:::, - Cc;:;~ u r;: s: 
~er:~ ~it~~ct fir~~;~ si~g12 ~iss~1e er 
Gropcino cr.ythi~; s~rc ihtri a ~2~r.1~; 
tri~ t· th~ c~~~unist bloc is in a po~ition 
tc ba~kr~pt the ~est at a moment's no
t ice. 

LENINIST POLICY 

The April 1960 INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
onors tlie birth of V. Lenin, the father 
f Soviet c~~~~nis~, whose •flgreat Octo
er Sociaiist Revolution ushered inc 
ew e~~ch in the history of marikind, 
hat of ttie transition from the capital
st syste~ to a socialist order of soci
ty •II •• . 

Those are the f1rst lines _of the 
irit aitiil~ in INTER"AllOHAL AFFAIRS 
1fi~led Mlenir.is! Policy of Peacen 
Ii ct , .-ea di r. s he tween · the 1 i n es , t e 1 l s 
, th3t world p~ace will only be ~ossi-: <· "en the_:or~d is no longer _divided · 
'-'· .: n c ~ p 1 ~al 1 s -t and Co r.;m u n 1 s t sys -
~s. ler.in> the articl~ goes on. ~e
gned 2. grand strategy to achieve this 
~: th~ destructic~ ot capitalism and 
ctory of interfittional Cornm~~ism. ~e 
lle~ it peaceiu: co~xistence. 

0 
And what, asts IUTEH~ATIONAL AFFAIRS. 

'' h a s .i 11 a 1 on!? . be e ~ in t ~ g :--a 1 to the 
p~licy of peaceful coexiste~ce"? Jt · hils 
b2en "the social1st (read: ~communist} 
state's willingness to pro~ot2·cconoraic 
cooperation \Ii th other .( .ead: , non-Co;.1-
1!ll' n i s t ) n a ti on s • • · · 

The corrcct:1ess and · succes..s cf 
Lenin's •peoc~ful coe~istence• strategy 
~gainst the West is ~etail~G ~agis l~ter 
in the same lHTERNAlIONAL AFFAIRS in a~ 

· article entitled u5ocialism - and ·inter
national Economic Relations.u Inure
cent years,n the journal states, .Commun
ist ·strategist~ h2ve useen a new patte~n 
of economic relations taking . shape be
tween East and Yest that -is.consistent 
with the task of restructuring them in 
line ·with the ~rinciples of peaceful co-
ex i s ten c e. ~• -. · 

\-!hat has been the result as f..ar as 
the i·lest is concerr:e~? · The ~~?.Y !£BO 
!~lERNATIC~Al A~f~i~S r2~orts: =th~ 
~2pitalis~ coun~r; 0 s· ~>•,o ~-•=~~~ •-~ - ·- ··---- -··--· _ ..... ~-·-
1950' s ,-lith - 2. r.eav}: 2;.;r-cen of 1.:·r;,es~:ve.: 
soci2.l and -ec.cinor::ic ~ro~·?22s," .. - ~,dt~ the 
Ur:ited States _ a·cting as . a . fi .nancial 
barometer of the· en ti re Wes tern economy. 
ulhe state- of the U.·S. econorr.y," IrHER
~ATIOUAL AF~AIRS ~otes> uinvari~bly 
tells on ~he -economic situation in other 
capitalist _countries .... "' If> as the · ,. 
title of this third article> •The Uest
ern Eco:-icwy: A GlooRy . Outlo~k, 11 sug-

·gests: capitalism· is on the · brink of 
destructicn, so what ~aFpens next? 

. 
It has already happ~ned. lurerl by 

the "'cCJrrect" Leninist ·po1i::y of "peace
ful coexistenceN and the "integralu role 
uecono~i~ cooperation betwEen East and 
West" plays in this. policy, the Kremlin 
now has the ulti~ate weapon with which 

-to destroy the Yest. 

E couo:.n C H-JST /1.',ES 

That W!3pon ii etGn6rnic blaitDail 
which the -Co~~~nist tloc nations> lel by 
t~e So~iet Uni~n. can ·- cse ag~inst th~ 

-\.Jest -.then;?ver the · tir.;~ is a-d-.,anta;cotJs. 
T~e ~i~pcn is secret b~c~use few but the 
·co;r-n•Jr.1sts !(n!>\-i of its e~istcnce_ 

..I . - -
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a n y a l l u s i on to the . p rob a b ·n i t y o _f us e (Y. . A p pa re n t l y th e econ om i c pow e rs - t ha t
o f economic blackmail against the non- be have painted themselves--and the ~est 
Communist world by the Soviets and t;heir · --into such a ·corner:, that they don't 
satellite nations. One such report was even want to talk about it. Perhaps 
f:"ed from . Par-is _by the Los Angeles that is why there . 'tas _ no _ ou_tcry of den-
H~ ALD-EXAHINER's reporter Bernard D. i~ls over a sensational piec~. - •Moscow's 
Kaplan on May 4. REAL Secret Weapon," in the June 1980 

. . . ~ ~ ~ . issue of WASHINGTON MONTHLY • . The maga-

Headlined · COMMUNISTS MAY ·. BE HOLDING 
WESTERN MONEY- 'HOSTAGE"', · th·e · Kap 1 an ar
ticle pointed ·out that "the Soviet bloc 
countries are so deeply in hock to the -
West that their indebtedness ~as become 
a pow·er.ful pQl i ti cal weapon--for them, 
not their creditors.• . . - - - .· ... . . . : : . - ·· •!)- ... _ - · -•. 

Noting that · "whEii _you owe ·a . sma ii 
amount and can Ii pay, you'_ re in - trou
ble,• ·but uwhen _you owe a ·lo:t, it's your 
creditor who - is in -- trouble-.-u · Reporter 
<aplan suggested that the ·communists may 
1ave al ready deployed a test-run .of 
:heir economic weapon. i:he vast . ___ debt 
,wed to Western Europe ·by the Communist 
,loc he said, turned out to be a signi-

, • • • I 

·;cant factor 1n the Western nat1ons 
·elu.ctance to support President Carter•~ 
ard line on the . Soviet invasion of 
fchani stan. incl ud.i ng -economic sanc
i _; and an Ulympi c boycott. 

A~ important · European in te rna ti ona 1 
anker, Kaplan ·said, told him: uThere's 
o ·way to get out of it. A prolonged 
1te·rnational · crisis. ·not -to · mention 
ir. · would mean tremendous los~es. In 
1e meantime, western ~anks have to keep 
inding in order to protect their exist
, g 1 o ans • • · -Po 1 and • the b a n k e r s a i d • i s 
typical • . chilling example. · While it 
s supposed ·the -Communist government 
ed between $8.5 to $10 billion to the 
st recent open examination of Polish , . . 
cords--the first a~y Commun1st nat1on 
sever allowed--showed the actual fig
e owed to western banks was at least 
B.5 billion. 

The Communist bloc's debt to the 
;t, said Kaplan, •could be as high as 
).to $70 billion--a third higher than 
lieved. 11 By any .reasonable standard, 
~ Communists have long ceased to be 
f ble ~isks, but that hasn't stopped 
:\... oans. As Kaplan pointed out: •rou 
ht say tha~ the Comm~nists are hold-

western hostages• in the form of 
rful capita 1 i st -ll!oney-1 enders. 

: zine, of liberal . persuasion; . .is well
known . to our n_!iti on ' _s . l _awmakers~ bankers 
and other powerful leaders. The author, 
James M. Whitmire•·· a .consul ta·nt . with the 
Washington firm, ·international ·susiness 
~ervice~,-- is an expert i_n_~is ~_field. 
What he writes is frightening indeed. 

. --. - .. -· . : . • .:· . C · ... ' ~ :. - • •; : 

·;: ... The rfuss ·i ans I secret weapon. ' says: 
Whitmire: i~ debt c~d "th~ rn~9nitudE of 
·this debt i -s -·such that ·a Sovi·et default · 
might spark a financial panic . capable of . 
~o~lapsing the ~apJtal~st banking sys-

·.-tein.11 · Fo·r - the .housewife wh·o-. finds it. 
di ffi cult to pay the monthly · grocery .. 
bill or the young couple who · can•t get a 
loan tp buy their first home because ·of -
infla•tion. ·what author ·whitmir.e says · . 
next should' answer the oft-asked _ques
ti on: why should I be concerned ·_ aboot 
Communism. -it doesn 1 t affect me!- I 

. . . -L 
. -- . - - - --- . ,_ -- . 

".Most of.--the:.:..indtis;r-ial . goods 1 s~ld'. I 
to the Soviet .. ~bloc i _n receJ!t . y_e~rs,•_. 
says -Whitmire. "'have not . been paid -f-0-r 
in hard currency, but financed by loans 
from the : U.S. government or -banks. 
Thes~ loans increase inflation to the 

-West, ·while ·gifting the Soviet bloc with 
pricel~ss · technology and machinery in 

,return fo··.,.: . ~he unenforceab1 e . promise 
· that someday __ they will pay us back."' _ 

· . . 

1f John Q. Public in Anytown U.S.A. 
misses a payment on the refrigerator or 
new iutomobile. he wil_l find those items 
repossessea, but as Whitmire notes: ~ob
viously, it would not be possible to 
'repossess' the _· tractors, computers. 
grain and other goods already ·shipped to 
the Soviet . bloc. A sher-iff's -deputy 
~an't serve papers on a factory in 
Minsk.• · ~ 

. -
: Western banks. already holding notes 
promising repayment of huge loans by the 
Communist bloc. says Whitmire, "feel/ 
obliged to maintain the flow• of more 
money •even against their better judg- . 
ment.• In •trying to absorb the gigan-

·t i c default• · should th_e ___ Communists de-1 . 

.. 

'.'" 



. . 
, - ---- --. -- . ---- ·:- -----:--. --· 

c1are all debts to the West null-and
void. "would set in motion a panic equal 
in magnitude to the stock-market- crash 
iri 1929... Ther-e is more: "Nearly every 
rn , ~r \.Jestern bank is involved in a syn
dicate that is on the hook: · so the en- . 

- tiri system~ not just individual banks. 
is threatened.n 

Jn · 1977. - Whitmire · says, the Senate 
Forejgn Relations Committee concluded 
that· the entire jnternational ·.financial 
system could crumble beneath the weight 
of -one or two ··major defaults, "-0efaults 
that would send banks tumbling into each 
other 1 i ke _ freeway traffic . hitting a 
p_atch of ice." . _. . . 

.He. notes that when .Iran announced .it 
would not ~epay -$10 bilTion it owed the 
u.s~, an official at the World Bank de
scribed Iran's . action a·s "the · largest · 
default in financial history." Luckily, 
Jran had $8 billion in assets in Ameri
can banks and the shock was absorbed. 
The Communists . do not have money in 
American banks, so we can only imagine 
the specter of colossal default of ·Sov
ie~-bloc loans involving 30 to 40 times 
gr ter debts than owed by Iran. 

. SECRET VEALS 

How did the West ·get into such a pre
diiament? By t~usting the Communists to ·· 
oe good capi·tali-sts. Loans to · the Com
nunist . bloc are made ·. in two ways. 
· irst, through the Export-Import Bank 
ihich loans directly the Communist gov
irnments money through our U.S. Treasury 
n the form of ., credits. 11 When · a -coun

:ry, such as Poland, wants to buy sev
iral hundred tractors from Caterpillar 
:ompany, for example, Caterpillar 1s 
,aid by the U.S. Treasury. If Poland 
ecide~ ~q p~y ~or the tractors, the 
oney goes to the Treasury. If Poland 
oes-n·' t pay. the U.S .. ·. taxpayer takes the 
oss .directly. 

The second way the Communists get 
.s. dollars is through regular commer- · 
i 1 oans. the same as those. ex tended 
o ~ompanies like Ford Motor or Westing-• 
ouse Electric. Two-thirds ~f all the 
oans currently outstanding · by the Com
~ni st bloc nations are commercial and 
11ot a matter of •.offi ci a 1 government 
)lity.• : This means that they are pri
~te agr~em~nt~. betwe~n the Communist 
- ~ ~ 

• • .. I 

-.- .. -·-- -- ---
vat e bank loans. For this reason, 

·~ne really knows how much the Co mmunis 
owe the West. · 

on·e .thing ·_ for sure·, ·author Wh i tmi 
points out, •the Soviets are beginni1 
to master the classic nuances of · manip1 
lating banks ... The current recessi, 
descending on the U.S., . he goes on,•prt 
sen-ts the Soviets with an ·· ideal oppor 
tunity to throw full-court .press c 
Western. banks. It would : be th~ - finan 
cial · equivalent of the infamous 197 
grain deals, • when the Soviets, takin 
advantage of the open access to commodi 
.ties markets, nearly cornered the grai 
supplies.~• :1 

- . ' 
2 -

. ·Like the -· grain market, . .-_Whjtmire e.x-
. plains, the ·international credit ·marke· 

:is -1 arge ly . un restricted; its transac
ti ons--especi ally knowledge of who i! 
lending how much to whom-~are shroudec 
in jealous _secrecy. As the ·u-~s·. move~ 
toward r~cession and banks have money tc 
lend but no one to lend i_t to, he says, 
the Soviet · bloc will be able to 6oak .up 
every · loan availa"ble and thereby in
crease the deb~. Bankers can_ ·of!ly pra_y 
the Communis~s wfll someday repay • 

Bankers,- he _says, ·maintain •that all 
lo.ans _:to the •Communists ·· are back.ed by. 
"implicit guarantee" - from the Soviets. 
Nowhere, ~hey admit, is this guarantee 

.written · down, ·."so . it's impossible to 
tell if the . . implicit guarantee has any 
explicit value." -what East-West trade 
means, says ·Whitmire, · is "we create the 

- loans .to -'pay' ourselves -. for what we
1 sen~" to the Ccm~ucists, and tell our- 1 

selves they will be good capitalists and 
repay us at some future date. . 

: . . EASY MONEY 

. · - . 

At this · time, according to the WASH
INGTON MONTHLY, · the Communist · bloc · is 
not threatening defaul~. Who wants to 
kill the goose that keeps laying golden 
eggs 1 A 1 so. the · Communists ·know that 
talk of . economic sanctions is just hot 
air. A few days after the ·Soviet · inva
sion of Afghanistan, for instance. the 
European NATO . ministers - were talking 
about cutting off Soviet credit. The 
day after, the . idea was dropped • . 

But, di dn·• t the U.S. s1 ap an ·emb.arg~ 
on qrain . to thP ~nuio+r? ·--L ~--~-• 
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-u~ s. : id-l ·P~-~t·p ri o- grain- ",i.r:.·- a.,rct.c.-c,~-;cto 8 
~i1~~cn ' raetric ~~ns each year ag,2ed 

· ·up~!l ':" 2.!- ·pa:-t- of the · . 1975 u.s.-Suvict 
gr ~~n agrc2~~nts. The 3 Qilli·on ~etric 
~on ~ ~r yc_ar \-:~ll cont~nuc to fio1-1 and 
!:.S .. far:,1e·rs ,-sill be pc.:id ')t. t c f th~ 
U.S. Treasury for feeding Sa ~~ 2t cattle. 
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--~- -- · -the sale of _ the ·Soviet-made nlaJaa au , 
t::;\ -mobile$,. - Uith thousandsj of U.S ... a.uJ 
lL' rr.akcrs ·being ~ -;s ,d!;s~d frm:1 t.i?eir jo~ 

~he ~-S: Corn~~.ce D2pa~t~~nt h3~ sr~~'. 
pe:--r.:iss1 ~;, to th= Sov1 (: t.i . to i ::?:>urt ·. ~ 
" L ?. d ::: " a i: d t c b a n G a . 5 e r-;- i •..: ~ p 12 r ,. 

s ~vc:r..;tr.: ; G~.:..gj ~- The R!.lssi~r. a:} 
b i i ~ , i t :h ~ s b ~ e ;-i poi n t e c! - o i.: t ,; w i n 
less e~peasiY~ ~h~n most u~s. vehicle 
But th~n~ unlike Mcscc~. D~trcit does~ 
use ~lave labor c-n · the assbft-::>IY line~-
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tZECHIJ$l0flAK NATIONAl A$$0CIATION 
OF ·CANAIA 

HEAD OFFICE - 740 SPADINA AVE.; TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. M6S 2n 

24 October 1979 

The Right Hon. Joseph Clark 
Prime Minister 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KlA OA2 

Dear Sir, 

The two-day trial of six signatories of Charter 77, including the distinguished 
playwright, Vaclav Havel, ended yesterday in Prague, Czechoslovakia. It is a 
shocking example of blatant disregard for justice and basic human rights. Such 
disregard, unfortunately, characterizes most actions of the present Government 
of Czechoslovakia. 

After the trial, which lasted only a few hours and from which reporters, diplomatic 
observers and the general public were excluded, the six accused were sentenced to 
a total of 19 1/2 years in pri son. Their only "crime" was their demand that the 
Czechoslovak authorities respect basic human rights guaranteed to the Czech and 
Slovak citizens by the Constitution of their country, rights which are embodied 
in the United Nations Charter and the Helsinki Accord, both of which were signed 
by the Government of Czechoslovakia. 

The trial and the sentences were already condemned by the European Parliament, 
the Italian President, Mr. Sandro Pertini, and even the French and Spanish 
Communist parties. 

We are grateful to the Canadian Parliament for unanimously passing a resolution 
appealing for a fair public trial for the accused, and we hope for the 
Parliament's continuous support. 

We urge our Government to lodge a strong protest with the Government of Czecho
slovakia against this cynical trial and to demand that the Czechoslovak 
authorities stop their persecution and harrassment of the Chartists and their 
supporters. 

Respectfully yours, 

d:~.~ 
President 
CZECHOSLOVAK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

JGC/fm 





695 Bishop Street, 
P.O. Box 3430, 
Cambridge, Ontario 
N3H 4V2 

Phone: 
Cambridge (519) 653-5774 
Toronto (416) 364-6208 
Telex 069-59364 - Willmach 

Aerial view of Bishop Street 
Plant 

All compan;es membecs of e 



I would like to take this 
opportunity to introduce you 
to Havlik Enterprises 
Limited . 

Havlik Enterprises Limited 
is an amalgamation of four 
companies, which, because 
of their special inter
relationship, are in a position 
to completely DESIGN, 
BUILD, SERVICE, PRO
CESS, AND COMPUTERIZE 
all of your machine require
ments. 

The company had its 
beginning in 1918 with 
Williams Machines limited. 
In 1959, True Forge Limited 
was organized and, in 1963, 
a separate division of Havlik , 
Material Processing Limited 
was added to form Havlik 
Enterprises Limited. 

At Havlik we have taken 
great pride in our progress 
over the years and have a 
sincere desire to provide 
efficient service to all of our 
customers. 

We are dedicated to main
tain and improve our 
position with strong 
management, an efficient 
work force, modern equip
ment and up-to-date 
techniques. 

am proud of our 
companies and the com
mitment of the people 
employed in them. I trust this 
facility brochure will prove 
helpful to the many existing 
and potential customers . 

J.J . Havlik 
President 



THIS FIRST SEC
TION ON HAVLIK 
ENTERPRISES 
LIMITED DEALS 
WITH HAVLIK 
HYDRAULIC 
MILLING HEADS 
AND 
ACCESSORIES 

We have successfully de
veloped a line of hydrau lic 
milling heads from 10 to 300 
hp, which are compact, light 
weight, rugged and of rigid 
construction. These heads 
have been in daily use fo r 20 
years, providing cutt ing 
power at the precise loca
tions required . 

A range of rail and table 
drives, with rap id and infin ite 
variable speeds or a gear 
change gear box, have been 
developed to suit the require
ment of the various size 
machines . 
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10-20-30-40 H.P. 
MILLING HEAD 
RECOMMENDED FOR ANY 
TYPE OF TRACING 
• Quality and versatility is 

the leading feature of the 
Havlik Model H-VSW 
Hydraulic Milling Head . 
Variation of speed 
through use of Hy
draulic Pumps com
bined with Change 
Gears. 

• Particularly advanta
geous for use in Tracer
Controlled operations or 
where space is limited. 

• Spindle supplied with 
standard A.S.A. No. 50 
Taper . The H-VSW 
Milling may be operated 
at various tilted posi
tions up to 45° either 
side of centre. 

• Weight 408 lbs = 181 kg. 

20-25 H.P. MILLING 
HEAD 
• Is adaptable to Milling, 

Drilling or Boring Opera
tions. 

• Direction of the Power 
Feed is from the operator 
pendant as are all other 
power initiated functions. 

• Full horsepower at all 
speed selections. 

• Easy-to-read dial indi
cates spindle travel and 
feed in thousandths of 
an inch , but can be sup
plied in metric, if re
quired. 

• Weight 485 lbs = 220 kg . 

6 SPEEDS 
WM 2200 - 6 SP - 8 ST 
WM 2200 - H - 6 SP 

53 I 195 I 720 
104 370 1350 

12 SPEEDS 
WM 220 - 12 SP - 8 ST 
WM 220 - H - 12 SP 

53 195 720 

73 265 980 
104 370 1350 
142 506 1840 

Motor Centre Spindle R.P.M. 
24 - 70 

24 - 70 58 
24 - 70 

33 - 61 89 
24 - 70 

42 - 52 125 
24 - 70 

52 - 42 213 
24 - 70 

61 - 33 312 
24 - 70 

70 - 24 490 
70 - 24 

33 - 61 770 
70 - 24 

42 - 52 1125 
70 - 24 

52 - 42 1910 
70 - 24 

52 - 42 1910 
70 - 24 

61 - 33 2590 
70 - 24 

70 - 24 4165 

MINIMUM CENTRE 
DISTANCE OF SPINDLES 
Between two heads 17" = 432 
mm. 
Between two heads 18 ½" = 
470 mm. 

POWER PACK 
Overall Dimensions 
without Electric Motor 
40" X 40" X 53" 
1016 x 1016 x 1346 mm 

POWER PACK 
Overall Dimensions 
without Electric Motor 
40" X 40" X 53" 
1016 x 1016 x 1346 mm 



POWER PACK 
Overall Dimensions 
without Electric Motor 
40" X 40" x 53" High 
1016 x 1016 x 1346 mm 

POWER PACK 
Overall Dimensions 
without Electric Motor 
40" X 92" X 50" High 
1016 x 2337 x 1270 mm 

30-40-50 H.P. 
MILLING HEAD 
• Is adaptable to Milling, 

Drilling or Boring Opera
tions. 

• Direction of the Power 
Feed is from the operator 
pendant as are all other 
power initiated func
tions. 

• Full horsepower at all 
speed selections. 

• Easy-to-read dial indi
cates spindle travel and 
feed in thousandths of 

75 H.P. MILLING 
HEAD 
• Is readily adaptable to 

Milling, Drilling or Bor
ing Operations. 

• Spindle Feed can be 
remotely controlled on 
special request. A fea
ture on special request 
is the Power Draw Bar 
for quick and easy 
change of Cutters. 

• Speeds for Carbide or 
H.S.S. Milling Cutters. 

• Full horsepower at all 
speed selectors. 

• Easy-to-read dial indi
cates spindle travel and 
feed in thousandths of an 
inch. 

• Adaptable to light and 

an inch, but can be 
supplied in metric, if 
required . 

• Adaptable to light and 
heavy machines. 

• Dial Speed Selection. 
• Weight 800 lbs= 362 kg. 

6 SPEED 
WM - 2100 - 6 SP - 10ST 

45 1 155 l 529 
83 290 987 

12 SPEED 

WM - 2100 - 12 SP -10ST 
45 155 529 . 
58 197 673 
83 290 987 

106 368 1256 

MINIMUM CENTRE 
DISTANCE OF SPINDLES 
Between Two Heads 42" = 
1065 mm 

6 SPEEDS 
WM - 2020 - 6 SP - 16ST 
WM - 2020 - H - 6 SP 

39 i 114 I 326 
67 190 557 

12 SPEEDS 
WM - 2020 - 12 SP - 16ST 
WM - 2020 - H - 12 SP 

39 114 326 
54 157 450 
67 190 557 
92 262 767 

heavy machines. MINIMUM CENTRE 
• Easy Speed Selection. DISTANCE OF SPINDLES 
• Weight 3500 lbs= Between Two Heads 18½" = 

1630 kg. 470 mm 

5 
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SWIVEL HEAD 
ADAPTER 

To suit 20-50-75-100 
H.P. Hydraulic Milling 
Head 

• Swivels - 360° 
• Compact sturdy unit 
• Spiral bevel gears are 

always running in oil 
• Completely enclosed 

Input (drive spindle) A.SA 
No. 50 taper with removable 
sliding end. 

Output Shaft: A.SA No. 50 
taper with keys. 

HORIZONTAL 
CROSS FEED FOR 
PLANER MILL 
10 speed Gear Box 

• To facilitate planer rail 
cross milling head feed 
from 1" (25.4mm) to 37" 
(940mm) per minute. Ap
proach or return . 

RANGE OF FEED 
Inch Per Min. 

1 I 7.4 
1.5 I 11 
2.3 I 17 
3.5 25 

5 37 

RANGE OF FEED 
mm/Min. 

25, 4 187, 9 
38, 1 279, 4 
58, 4 431 , 8 
88, 9 635 
127 940 

Gearing Ratio: 1 :1 running in 
oil bath. 

Shafting: Material - Chrome 
nickel alloy ground finish . 

Gears: Material - Chrome 
nickel alloy, spiral bevel 
gear. 

Housing: Material - Magne
sium alloy. 

Bearings: Standard deep 
groove ball bearings. Adjust
able to facilitate precision 
clearance. 

Weight: 140 lbs (63.5 kg) 

Dimensions shown below 
are for 30, 40 and 50 h.p. only. 
Larger sizes on request. 

• Rapid traverse approxi
mately 70" (1780mm) per 
minute. Approach or re
turn . 

• Electric motor to require
ment for size of machine. 

• Voltage and cycles of 
electric motor on re
quest. 

• Rapid traverse is oper
ated from remote con
trol. 

• Hand dial feed selec
tions. 

• Weight only 350 lbs. 
(158 kg) 

D.C. VARIABLE AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST 

• 

- ~ 

UNIVERSAL 
SWIVEL 
ATTACHMENT 



CROSS SECTION 
OF OUR SPECIALLY 
DESIGNED AND 
BUil T MACHINERY 

Over a twenty-two year per
iod we have designed and 
developed many metal cut
ting machines with programs 
or memories, to handle large 
intricate parts involving high 
metal removal rates, while 
holding close dimensional 
tolerances. We supply spe
cial purpose and planer con
versions to a large number of 
aircraft, automobile, loco
motive and electrical gener
ating equipment manufac
turers. These customers will 
testify that our products have 
been not only satisfactory, 
but maintenance free. 

A cross section of some of 
the machines that have been 
converted with our equip
ment can be seen on the 
following ten pages. 

This planer mill is typical of 
the conversions done by 
our company. Planers are 
completely overhauled and 
equipped with rail and table 
drives and, in this case, two 
vertical 30hp and two 
horizontal 20hp hydraulic 
milling heads have been 
adapted. 

9 
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Pictured above is the huge 550,000 lb. URLO planer unit 
installed by Havlik Enterprises at the turbine plant 
of Electric Manufacturing Co. in St. Cloud, Minnestoa. 
This machine allows the user to keep castings on the 
machine for other operations such as milling, drilling, 
tapping, tracer milling and spot facing. 

The work capacity of the URLO unit is as follows: 12 ft. 
below the rail; 16 ft. between the columns and a 36 ft. 
table. It is equipped with two 100hp milling heads and one 
40hp drilling, tapping and tracer head. The left saddle is 
ready to accept the third 100hp head. 

The tracing unit will follow a 6 ft. x 6 ft. area performing 
all drilling, tapping and tracing functions by following a 
template. 

When the machine is finished in a given 6 ft. square area, 
the table is repositioned and monitored by the digital 
readout which allows the user to pick up a new zero point 
for the next operation. The saddle on the left side of the 
rail which heads the complete tracing mechanism, is also 
monitored by readout giving X-Y co-ordinates double 
checking template accuracy and assuring a secondary 
back up measuring system. 



This planer mill is typical of the conversions done by our 
company. 

Planers are completely overhauled and equipped with rail 
and table drives and, in this case, two Vertical 50h.p. and 
one Horizontal 40h.p. hydraulic milling heads have been 
adapted. 

11 



This planer mill conversion 
was done for a customer 
involved in the manufacture 
of transit vehicles and was 
equipped with two 40 h.p. 
Vertical and two 30 h.p. 
Horizontal hydraulic milling 
heads. The Horizontals also 
had special boring heads 
attached for their special 
application. 

12 
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A special purpose machine built by our company for the 
drilling, facing and tapping of housings for air brake 
manufacture. 



\ 

cial purpose milling machine was designed and 
or an American customer with programmable 

memory. 

17 



Y/11 
WILLIAMS . 
MACHINES 
LIMITED 

View of Machine Shop 

View of Welding Shop 
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A section of our design & 
engineering department, 
whose responsibility is to 
develop designs to meet 
customer's specifications as 
well as designs of 
supporting tooling for any 
particular job, to give 
maximum economy in the 
manufacturing cycle. 



WI 
WILLIAMS 
MACHINES 
LIMITED 

A random selection of typical steel, titanium and aluminum 
components made at our facilities. 

21 



'I/II 
WILLIAMS 
MACHINES 
LIMITED 

QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 
We are proud of the qual ity 
record established with our 
customers. 

Our companies maintain 
QUALITY CONTROL PRO
GRAMS. 

Our inspection facilities 
allow us a comprehensive 
control through modern in
spection areas, non-destruc
tive testing processes, and 
chemical and metallurgical 
laboratories. 

Each facility is equipped 
with up-to-date measuring 
instruments, the acuracy of 
which is traceable to the 
National Bureau of Stand
ards. 

22 

#6 Zip Jig Boring Machine 
with optics and work area 
36" X 36" . 

Three Spindle Havlik 
Profiler work area B" x 10" 
for each spindle. 

4 Spindle Havlik Profiler 
work area 40" x 72" per 
spindle. 

VRSN - N/C Drill, Bore & 
Tapp ing Machine - work 
area 36" x 48". 



our inquiries to: 

ishop Street, 
• Box 3430, 

•::z:bridge, Ontario 
V2 

one: (519) 653-8820 
Cambridge 
(416) 822-7060 
Toronto 

~elex: 069-59455 

TRUE FORGE LIMITED 

SPUR GEARS 
Max. dia. 240" , Max. face 
width 30" . Max. dia. 126" , 
Max. face width 44" . Swing of 
vert ical boring mill max. 
190". Max. pitch .7503/4 DP. 

HELICAL GEARS (SINGLE), 
Max. dia. 156", Face 44", 
Max. pitch 3/4 DP. 

DOUBLE HELICAL GEARS 
(HERRINGBONE), Max. Dia. 
72", Face 22", Max. pitch 
1-1 /2 DP. 

BEVEL GEARS STRAIGHT, 
Max. dia. 36" , Face 8", Max. 
pitch 1-1 /4 DP. 

i 

\ ......... ~·· 

A/ TRUE FORGE 
GIVE YOU THE 'GEARS 

BEVEL GEARS SPIRAL, 
Max. dia. 26", Face 6" , Max. 
pitch 2-1 /2 DP. 

WORM WHEELS, Max. dia. 
126", Max. pitch 1 DP. 

GEAR RACKS UP TO 50 FT. 
LONG. 

23 



TRUE FORGE LIMITED 

View of True Forge shop 

FULL INSPECTION 
PLUS 
QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP 

24 



TRUE FORGE LIMITED 

This picture portrays a gear manufactured by True Forge 
Limited and was approximately 220" in diameter with a 
24" face. 

25 



TRUE FORGE LIMITED 

This picture portrays the computer which controls the 
operation of this gear cutting machine and was supplied 
by our associate company Solar Computers (Cambridge) 
Limited. 

26 
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TRUE FORGE LIMITED 

Cross section of 
manufactured gears 



This is a gear shaping 
machine which is used for 
cutting spur helical or 
double helical gears by 
True Forge Limited. 

TRUE FORGE LIMITED 

200" Gear Hobber 
produces helical and sour 
gears up to 28" face 

29 



TRUE FORGE LIMITED 

HIGH PRECISION GEAR CUTTING 

DOUBLE HELICAL GEARS - HERRINGBONE 

Max. dia. 80" - Max. face 32" - Max. pitch 1 DP. 

30 



HEAT TREATING 

Solut ion Heat Treating of 
Alum inum Alloys. 42" Wide 
x 96" Long x 44" Deep. Max. 
Temp. 1000 F. Cold & Hot 
Water Quenching. 

Anodizing is an electro
chem ical process whereby 
the oxide film on aluminum 
is thickened by passing 
electric current through 
certain acid electrolytes 
with the aluminum as the 
anode. Hard-Coat Sulphuric 
acid films, which are 
extremely wear-resistant, 
range in thickness from 1 to 
5 mils. Gears, pinions and 
brake cylinders are typical 
of the type of part that is 
given a hard-coat anodic 

Shown here is the 3 ft. x 6 
ft . x 3 ft. high chamber of 
the most up-to-date Shot 
Peening Machine. 

(j 
MATERIAL 
PROCESSING 
DIVISION 

film. The above photo
graphy is of a mold, 54 
inches in diameter. 

31 



~ 
MATERIAL 
PROCESSING 
DIVISION 

Samples of painting and Bright Anodizing 
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Chromic Acid Anodizing 
Line 
38" Wide x 40" Deep x 264" 
long, Di-ionized Water Seal. 
Di-chromate Seal. 

Sulphuric Acid Anodizing 
3" Wide x 120" Long and 
42" Deep. 

Hard Anodizing 
3" Wide x 120" Long and 
42" Deep. 



(j 
MATERIAL 
PROCESSING 
DIVISION 

ensures u 
reliability 
hold appr 
aircraft companies HOrk,ng 
to military 

Solution Heat Treating of Aluminum Alloys co 
hot and cold water quench tanks. Working volu 
wide x 96" long x 44" deep. A lso our facilities inc 
fired aging furnace with a working volume of 7 N1ae 
long x 2½' deep. Both furnaces are aircraft appro,ed_ 

Spray Painting Facilities Include: A spray boo 
wash back drop approximately 30' long x 7' high 
a second booth approximately 16' long x 16' wide x 
Pictured at left: Main Landing Gear Fitting being spra 
with final impact resistant top coa t. 





rch 24, 1981 

Dear 

Thank you remembering rr. in 
such a thoug tful ay. I anted 
you to uch I ppr !ate 
your n an that I look 
forward to joying the Library 
of Contemporary Quotation by CBS. 

ancy joins in ending you our 
t ishe. 

Sincerely, 

" u-. Tho s u. ·:Y n 
Pr ident 

~ CBS, Inc. 
51 est 52n Street 
New York, lew York 10019 
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ID: 8130418 
ITLE: MR.; PRESID NT 

aE: WYMAN, THOMAS H. 

ALL GIFTS RECEIVED FROM VIP 
A 20, 1981 THRU FEB 24, 1981 

RECEIVED: FEB 04 81 

DDR: 51 WEST 52ND STR E, EW IO K 
STATE: NY ZIP: 10019 
ORG: CBS, .INC. 
GIFT INTENDED FOR: PBESIDENT 
DO OR CATEGO Y: VIP - 0 DER MI IMAL VALUE 

CAT: RECORDS - TAPES - VIDEOTAPES 
SPOKEN (COMEDY, POETBY) 

DESC: 10, "LIBRARY OF CO TE, PORARY QUOTATIONS", BY CBS, 78 RPM; INCLUDED 
IS N ACC03PA~YING VOLUME CONTAINI G THE QUOTATIONS. 

RECEIVED BY: OTHER 
ACK OWLEDGED BY: 
DISPOSITION: ARCHIVES 
COM.ME TS: 

PRE I AUGURAL 345; A , 1/1 / 1. 
----------------------------------------~--------------------------------
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